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ltrevicms work by ädoheer (44) üißhested a trnetlomtion procedure

ter ethyl eellulose which could be applied to all Ciläglßll ot

suhetitutiem Hi: method uns applied only to ethyl oellulose ot
48•7;§ ethoxy content, It ie hoped that through this investigation
a solvent, non-eolvent system can be iéletermihed which can he applied
to iraotionate ethyl eellulcse ot all degrees of mbstxtnzzsm
The ultinate ein will be to iuvestlpato eolvest, aon-solvent systems
and ßttenspt to und one auch system whzeh will allow preeision

fraotiondtlon aneording to the degree of polyzhcrisation for all ethyl
enter: ot cellnlosm lhtoreation ls also deeired in order to throw

some light oa the ehenical and physical properties which way enable

the selection ot the correct sslveut, nomeolvent system Rßéiäißfi for
fraotionation without recouree to teeious e2·i;;srl¤w«nwtio¤•
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The ourrently aeeepted ooempt of the structure of the cellu-

lase molecule, based on both physical and ohmiml evidanae (49)ie
es follow: It ie made up ef a mzmher of E-Glucose anhydride units

linked together by prima.ry valencee through oxygen bridge: at the
l-and4·pocitiona, eaeheenteiniagthreefreelzydmmylgxvzxpa
in peeitione 2, 3, md 6, Sinae me imtroxyl group is primary .

aadtheethortzzearaaecondaxy, theaegroupe, aemayhee¤:;¤ected,

diffarencm in reacvtivityx An emmihation of the apetial na-
Lationehipe of the eonatituente ot the mleeule ravmla that there

are prcmoxmced reeonenee attreetiona around the ozqgen bridgee,

which xmult in a very limited mount of rotatlon and fleadng of
the building units relative to one mother. The aelluleee noleeule
has an open-chain structure, the end groups of which dlffet from
the gluooee auwdride units and from each other in that one contaim,

in the ideal aaee, a potential alclelmie group and therefore poeemaas
a redueing action, while the other ie @B••l'°6Öi1¢iH§ in nature. Th•

molemxle in a head teil type of pclyeer (G4),

Q.Celluloee end ita derivatives may he obtainad in states of

meater er lasser crystallinity, depending on the treament to which
they have ham aubjeoted and the aactent of substitution. The appli-
eation of L-rev methods to time praperatioaa, eepeeially those
showing e high degree of eryatellinity, has ham ot aonaiderahle
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value in establishing the structure ef oellulose itself, the

arrmzt ef cellulose mlecules with respect to me another,

and the ccmrse of oellulose reactionm

The higzeet degree ef erystellinity nomally encountered und

the srrangeuent of crystals easieet tc study are in native fibern, _

especially those in which the celluleac chain is depcsited parallel.

to the fiber axis, es in rauie er other hast fiberm Fer cellulcse

es it secure in the plant, the crystal structure proposed hy Meyer

and Misch (A5) seem te be widely accepted and takes inte conaidere- y

tion the fact that, the eellulose chain does not have a. center of

symtryn. In view of this the chain may be place:}. in a given

position in the crystal in tm different waere, In this crystal

structure model the run sltemately in one direction and than

the other., The unit cell ecnteins tue oellchicse units. Hydrogen

bonding hold: edjacest clmine in place relative to cnc aecther(50,1.7),

IThecheaical reactlone of oellulese may be divided

intoclasses,(1) Those invelving the hydrozyl groups, and (2) these

invclving breaking the chain into of charter chain

lcngtltm

Resetiow ef the first type lead to cellulcee derivutives

which retain tim 1cng··eha5n chsracterietics of the parent mo1ecule•

By verying the macunt and nature of the groups intreducad inte the

mllulese molecule in place of the three replaceable wdroml
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hydrogens in each glncese enhydride unit, e series cf eeterc, ethers,

or ether-ostern vnrying widely in physical und eheeieel prepertiee

den be o’btained•

Beneticne of the second type (degredetien reectiens) ney tellew

two general patterns (37% 1*11-st, the ·•C-·O—G·· bends between gluecse

units are similar to those in eeetele, because ef the nezlghhoring

augen: inthe rings, andaxwthuequite eesilyhydrolysedinthe

presence er streng the honda may else he broken hy

elkeline oxidatien, the exact eeehenim of the cxidetion ie mie: and

net completely knew. Aeidie degredetien gives a product with inereeeed

redncim power bmuse ct the aldehyde groups fomed, while oxidetien

degradntien pnoduces increaeed seidlty by developing eerhowl groups,

cellulcss my else he degraded try heat er ultrevtclet lißt, especially

in the preemce et eacrgm, in these cases the dem-edetien is eeempenied

by eoneidereble deconpesitien. Gellnlose derivetivee are sub,}ect to the

same types of dsgredeticn reectizms (65%

gee „ .»n;«— ;.·„

me ef the most imertent derivetivee ot cellnleee which hse e

very wide epplicetien in industry is the ether of eelluloee, generelly

called ethyl eellulosm Petente fer its ternnleticn date hack to 1912.

At thie time there were three einnlteneone but independent epplieetieen

mde fer its petente, Leuchs (32) in Germany, Lilienfeld (M) in

England, end Dreyfus (10) in Franee•(4!•)

Ethyl oelluleee is e hase eeterial which ia increscilü
¤'•£¤¢¢¤¥ in
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industrial inportance in the nannfecture of coatings, übers and

plasties, As a coating aaterial, it is unuaual in its eonpatibility

with resins and plnstioizere and its solubility in nixtures of alcohols

with bydrocarbons. Ethyl oellulose plestics are especially euited to

extrusion or injection Iülöä and are partieularly useful

forinaulationand nolded shapes which nust remain tongh and flexible at low

temperature: (51,16),
Pregation and Proßrtieo

(

The basic reaction in the fomsation of etbyl cellulose is to

bring an alkyl halide or sulfate in contact with oelluloee or
regenerated cellulose wollen in aqweous alkalies. Leuehe end Dreyfus

(32,10) both realized the importance of reducing the water content of

the alkali celluloae, and nentioned the use of waterdnniscible organio

diluents for the etherifying agent:. In order to obtain the dosired

degree of subetitution with each etherifying agent the optimim ratlos

of caustic to cellwlose and of water to cellulooe nuet be determinedl
In preparing the ethyl cellulose comercially care east be taken

in controlling the conposition ex:} uniformity of the alkali cellulosm

The speed of reaction end the degree of aubatitution is increaeed by

inoreaoing the Ra0H: H,0 ratio end also upon decreasing the Kzße cellulose

ratio, If the E30: cellulose ratio ia inereased, the proportion of

etherifying agent going to the side reaction is inc:-eaeed, The by

products obtained, however, are influenced by the Kathi: H,0 ratio•
when the MBH: H,0 ratio ia high, the diethylother predominates, When
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the Ha0H: H20 ratio is low the alcohol predeninates (35).

The etherificatien reacticn depends te a great extent en the

elkylating agent empleyed. Due tc the heteregeneeus nature of

eelluloee the classical order of the reactivity of the alkyl halides

is altered. In order for the etherifying agent: te diffuse inte

the reactien centers, the etherifying agents must be seluhle in an

aques solution ef sodium hydrexide. This is due to the fact that „

the celluloaic hydrexyls are ganerally in a solid phase and are

surreunded hy the selvnting film of aqueeus sodium hydroxdde (36).

Alkyl ehleridec an alkyl bremide are preferred in the etherification

reactien ever the alkyl icdide due to the lee diffusien rate of the

alkyl iedide. This lee diffueion rate cause: hy products to the

reactien. For cconomical reaecne the alkyl chloride is used ex—

teusively in industry, althgh the alkyl bremide reactivity s

greater.

As an indieation tht the etherification reactien does not preceed

in the ahaence ef a solvating agent, experimental evidence hy the Dow

Chemical Company end others can he briefly shown (9, 53).

Solvate free sodium cellulosate eas prepared hy treating elluloee (

in liquid amonia with three equivelenta of sodium and allewing the

anonia to heil off nder anydreus conditions. when this product ess

heated in exceae ethyl chlcride, little er nc etherificatien eccurred,

but the addition of aheut six moles of enter te the system allowed

conversien to ethyl celluleee. The solvnting agent can be liquid



amonia instead of water as shown by the fact that when the trisodium

cellulosate was allowed to remain in liquid ammonia, it could be

methylated to a high degree of substitution, (9.3.2.85) by a

stoichiometrical amount of methyl bromide. There is also at least

one case in which the solvating agent is indicated to be methanol.

Sprlin (58) has shown that the actual distribution of the ether

groups are completely at random he stated: ‘

*that the substituents in the cellulose derivative are
distributed among the hydroxyls according to the laws
of chance, and the three sorts of hydroxyls are substituted

r to an extent relative to one another that is (determined
hy the relative reactivities of the hydroxyls determined
by their inherent properties as well as by the reaction
medium) and the nature of the reaction (proceeding to an
equilibrium at a partially substituted state, or with a
tendency to proceed to complete substitution, but stop
at a partial substituted state).”

Experimental evidence has shown that the low substituted ethers

can be fractionated into samples of considerable different alkoxyl

content. This is found to be true due to the increased non—uniform

distribution of the alkyl groups with the low substituted ethers.

Okamura (47) fractionated commercial ethyl cellulose (49.4%

ethoxyl) and found very little difference in the degree of substitution

in the subsequent fractions he obtained. The degree of polymerisation,

however, varied quite widely with each fracticn. Mcüeer (44) fraotionating

the 48.7% ethoxy cellulose also found very little variation in the

degree of substitution with the various fractions hc obtained. This

suggests that the alkyl groups are more uniforly distributed in cellu-

lose ethers of higher degrees of substitution.



As nationed earlier there are two methods used extensivaly

in the preparation of the others and ethyl eellulose in partioular•

The first using diethylsulfate, is usually restrioted to the

· laboratory in the preparation of ethyl cellulcse. In this process

the temperature plays a very important part• Berl and Schupp (2)

fbund that wherees methylation may be effected at room teperntures

of even 0°; ethylation with diethyl sulfate only begins st 70 to

80° C. They found that hy slow addition of the reegent, a higher

ethxy oonent could be obtained. Fast addition gave a lower ethoxy

content•
The sedo cellulose used in this reactisn in usually cruabed

and aged properly efore coming in oonact with the reagent• The

triethyl cellulose is usually never obtained hy this method• Suocessivo

repetition of the initial process is usually required to obtain slightly

better than e degree of subetitution of 2, which correeponds to approxi—

mately a 43% ethxy oellulose (22)•

The reaction which is faverod today is es followex (23,24)

Cellclia 4 (c2H5>2So4 ·-—§ Cell002Hg 4
Ew

> 302 Ä°zHs¤
ad the side reaotione as:

4 nach -—y zczxasoa 4- zugang

/5% t 5255 os 4- mmsoé
CZHSO
The second process whi.ch is used cowrically in the addition

of an alkyl halide to the aoda celluloseo As mentioned previously
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ethyl chloride is used exteusively in the mauufacturing of ethyl

a•11¤1¤•• (22) .
In this method the eellulose to be used is usually eottoe

lintere which are reacted for tue or three days with strong csustie

seda. At the end of this period the sheets are preesed and ground.

They are then vaeuus dried and plseed in an eutoclave where the

ethyl ohloride is allowed to reset with the creme. Uschakov und

Schneer (66) found that the best results were ebtained if the

reastion time tok free E to 18 hours at a temperature 129 to l30°¤.
At the cad of this period the excess ethyl chloride and ether formed

were distilled eff and the product leached with water tc remove all

the salts. An ethexy of 39% was chtained hy this initial treatment.

Further treatment, repeating the above eonditcns Yielded as high

as sos ethoxy cellulose•
The reactions are as fullowe:

Cellüha 4 OIOZH5 -·>6e1l0c2H5 { Haül
an the side reactios:

Ha0H 4 Clßzhs -9 Hacl 4 C2H50H
C2H5¤a f HaOH 4 CIOZH5 ··9¤2Hg0G2H5 4 BaGl«4 H20

There are ¤¤¤‘methods which have been used for the fractionatio

of high•pc1ymeric suhstanees. Some are more useful and more adaptable

than others, and only thoe will he sentioned in this discussion.
Of all the methods to be meutiond the one most widely used ie
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the fractional preclpitation method. In this the oellulose enter

is dissolved in an appropriate solvent and upon the edditio of a

small amount of nobsolvent a sell fraction of the total weight is

obtsined, This is repeated until the desired aunt of freetions

are obtained, Usually the last fractlo must be removed hy evaporetion•

A sinilar method is to add a snell.amount of noneeolvent and then

dccrease the tenperature of the solution, Ordinarily, the addition

of a small sneunt of nonesolvent does not cause precipitation at

roo temperature, but upo lowering of the teaperature e snall

fraction can he obtaied. In many cases e eonbinatin of the two

is employeth

The success of the fractionatin procedure ia based upon the

ability to choose the correct solvent, non•so1vent system available.

Son state that th relative solvent and precipitating powers may

e he determined hy titrating the nonesolvent into a solution of s

polymer and notioing the sudden appearance of opalescenoe or turbidity,

this indicating the end point (1,12,25). This point is open to nuh

discussion and will he discussed more fulhy later. 3
l

At the present time there are three distinct theories accounting

for the seleotive precipitation of different moleeularevight speciee

from solution. These thories are:

(a) that of G,V, Schulz (57), a treatmnt based non considering

the potential energy of a noleeule when in the solution or in th

precipitste phase;



(b) a therodynamic treatment, developed by Flory (13); Gen
(14), ad Hugglns (23), in which a caleulation of activities ia
made and used to predict phase eeparation conditions; ad

(c) a theory in which the precipdtate phase is considered es
a coneequence of the opposing rates cf solution and aggregation,

Schu1¤‘s (57) investigation brought out that in order for
fractional precipitatien to be more effective, the amallest count
possible of material must be brought dow in the preoipitate, This
aseumea that a large number of fractiona would be taken, Furthermore,
the fraetioaation should occur in a dilute solution, so that the
activity of the solvent will be dependent upon the chin length, In
conceutrated solutions the activity of the solvent is independent of '

chain legths,

Further conclusiona drawn from 3chu1s's (57) work were that:
*(l) Under crdinary conditions of fractioaation, the

shape of the distribution curve may b determined
with about as much accuracy after refraetionating
of the fraetions once aa is possible after many
more fractioaations,

(2) The oase of obtaining fraotions cf the same peroentage
uniformity ie about the same for large polymers as
for small,

(3) There is not meh hope for eecuriug frecticns eharper
than ¥ 5 percent variation fro the mean hy repeatedusstleaatxaa. "

Since Schlz's (57) concluaiono are in harmony with almost all
theoriea on solubility, it may be essumed that they are very generally

applicable,
The other theorios of Flory (I3): Gee (14), and Huggins (23)
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all deal with the thermodynamic approach by calculating the etropies

of solution and dilutio. They found the number of different ways,

¢, of placing eolvent molecules and polymsr eubnolecules in a lattice.

They assumed unrestricted rotatie around carbon-carbon single honda

and negleeted crossing of the chains. Secondly, they applied the

Boltzmann equation.
setzen

which gave the entropy of solution of sch copound.

The first paper dealing with the fraetional precipitstion

of cellulosic compounde was hy Duclaux an Uollnan (11) in 1920.

They fractionsted cellulose nitrate using an scetone-water system.

In 1923, Mardles (41) fractionated cellulose acetate using an

aoetoneeater systena It wasnßtuntil 1933 that the first paper

appeared dealing with the fraotionation of ethyl cellulose. Oksmnra

(47) fraetionated the 49.4% ethoxy cellnlose using s glaeial aeetic

aeid—water system. Mcäeer (44) in 1948 investigated the 48.7%

ethoxy oellulcse using the glacial acetie aeidewater system.

Hediscoveredthat the acetic acid caused cleavsge of the glysosidic

linkages of the ethyl cllulose und thun shorteed the chains.

Ushakov and coeorkers (67) in 1939 described a method of

fractionaticn of ethyl cellulose using a gaso1iue—a1ooho1 system.

A second method of fraetionation which many consider more

superior than the fractionel pracipdtetion method, is the fractionsl

solution method. The various mthods of fraetional solutien were

introduced by Craik and Hiles (7) in 1931 and in more recent years
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have hen etudied hyßheunfield end Ferne (A), Xen; and Peters
(2) ad others,

This aeted bringe the polyner in enteet with a selvent•
¤n»solvent nixture, end alloaing the aysten to uns to equilihriun;
the eupernnxant liquid is then deeanted, und te reeidue ls treted
with a fresh aixtnre, rieher in selveat the the first, This present
is repeated until all the pelyner has dieselved, er until no more
will diaeelve, The lnw‘ne1eeular~we1ght fraetiena are rennrad first
and the high n¤le¤u1sr~ueight fraetiens last, This eethod of
fraotienntien has been used quite estenaively in the field of eelluloee
ae the literature indieates,

Gne of the best eenaidered methods ef frsetioaatien ie by ue
_ ef the ultreaentrifuge. Its esst und special teehniquea have kept

it fra beeesing tee popular und useful up te this present date,
Inveatigatere auch ae Carothers (5), Kremer (9), Mark (38) and
Staudinger (60) are all in agreement that it is the beat available
method ef fraetiosation, Others (3), heuaver, diaagree; elaiming
that fraetienation methods are far superior to the ultrneentrifuge
£¤r·ehtainin distribution eurvel,

The ultraeentrifuge in used in tue ways: (6,18,56)
(1) Te neasure th rate ef eettling of the particlee in order

to aeasure the heteregeity er pelydispers1ty·ef the pa1yar,
(2) Te eeeeure the eoneentratien gradient when eqnilibrtun

between eedimentatien and diffnslen has been established, This nethed
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has been used for the molecular~weight determinations of polymer¤•

There are other methods dealing with freotionation that will

only he mantioned briefly: (6)

(a) Distribution between two imiccible solvents. The prinoiple

being that the distribution of the polymer in two liquid layer: depends

upon molecular—weight of the partic1es•

(b) Rate-ofesolution (Diffusion Methods). The principle here

is alightly different than in the fractional solution procedures

The fractiona are removed before equilibrium onditiens set in. Tha

polymer is separated into fraetions according to their diffusion or

rete·af~so1ution and not upon the difference in solubility of the

larger und smaller aolecules•

(c) Chrmatographic adorption. The prinoiple involved here

is that of preferential edsorption of the polymr• The smaller

molacules will be adsorbed in the upper part of the column, and

here will be a gradual traneition from lower to higher fractions

Depending upon the number of fraetions desired, the column is divided

arbitrarily into perts•

(d) Molecular Diatillation. This method is usually used only

in the purification of a high polymerg usually to remove low

mleeular—weight nateria1• A necessary condition is that the

pressure be kept down es low ss poeeible, so that the actual die-

tillation dass not cause too auch dsgradetion or decompositio¤•

Furthermore, the distance between the dietilling pan und the oollecting
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plate must be shorter than the mean free path of the evaporating

olecule• This avoide ellisione of the moleeules in the vapor state•

1 „~ f' . an fs .. ’£·§i„.=%.*kt:·i

It ie well to hear in sind that a high polymer mass, nn atter

how pure, does not pesseee a mleeulr~weight in the usual sense.
Ratber, it has an average meleeular—ueight„ Furthermnre, when one
refers te the degree of polymerisation, one mans the average degree
of polyaeriaation•

Size distribution my have significant effects upon physical und
mechanieal behavior. Tue epecimene of a high polymer aterial may

have the same average molecular·weight and yet differ eoneiderably•
One may eonsiat of meleeulee of intermediate sizes eith a narrow
eine distribution, the ether of a mixture of very small and very

large molecules (62,8)• _

Et€“,mtJ1 « w„aaa~·„:+hy a l„„F« aeg A y.

One way of calculating meleeuler ueights of high polymers in to
determine the number of terminal groups• They are more generally
called ”emd group methods*• They depend upon the exietence of a
terminal Functional group that exists after polymerization has eeased•
These ethods are not always successful and appllcable because (a}

the end groups are not always detectahle, (b) purifieation of the

mass is net always possible, and (c) branching may result in ore than

tu ends. The end graup methods ef determination are usually chemical
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methods. The proceduree most widely used and which will be

dlscuased more fully are the physical mthods•

It must be kept in min that colligative properties cf high

pclymers, auch es oemetic pressure an freecing paint depression

are determiued only by the total number of noleculesg i„e•, each

moleoule effects the aeasured proprty to the same extet, regardlsa

of its size, shape, or flexibllity, Other properties auch as viscosity,

scattering of light, und rate of diffusioa are influenced not only

by the number cf molecules bt also hy their size, shape and

flexibilitye
Each type of investigation meationed yields e particular type of

average mole¤u1ar—weight. This is due te the preeence of moleculen

of different sizes,

Hueber ~ average mo1ecular~w•ight ie the crdinary average

mcleeularsueight usually nennt und is defined hy
l

It ie the average given by methods tat count molecule auch

as end group analysis and osaotic meth¤d¤•

"° v1,+v•, +·· ‘ ‘ 2)*
weight-average molecular weight ie given hy methods that deped

ou the weights of melccules present, auch es light scattering und

sedinsntaticn equalihrium under certain conditions of seasuremsnt•
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The z-average molecular weight is ebtained by eedimentetion
equalibrium under other eomditiens ot meesurement and ia defined by:

MZ I ZYM Mk -gw Mß
Viecosity-·avemge molecular weight ie derived free viaeoeity mmeure-·

mente: L... Q Q .L J- ·M -a+I Q__ Q CL VM A
V - —----——-—-—— _ _ ;-—_ (AJA A.2NI+. 4* ' ° + ·k

where e. ie e eenstant upon the polyner-solvent ayetem.
then a eqnela uni.ty the viaooeity average reduees to the weight

average ("/,33,27,39)•

A second group of methods which are employed in the detemination

of eoleeular weight: are the Oeeotie Methode. These methode are all

interrelated and are aspecte ef the same pheuomenon. Often temed

oolliptive or thermdynemic properties, they are:
(a) the oemetie pressure,
(b) the vaper preamzre,
(c) bo:Lli¤g~point elevation,
(d) the freezing point depreeeiom

All four eethcde een be and have been ueed en 1ow-¤oleeulez-
weight material:. The more important relative advantagee and disadvantagee

are es followe: (55)
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*1. The freesing·po1nt method my be used only at one temperature,
the freeaing point ef the solvet„ Although the holling—
point method may theoretloally be used over a range of
temperatures hy controlling the pressure, auch control is
cunbersome and this method also ls used only at one tenpere•
turn, the normal boiling point of the solvent•

2. The h¤iling•point elevation is usually seller than the
freesing•polnt depression; furtherore, deoomposition in
more likely to oocur at the eleveted teaperature•3• The vapor~prssure depression is also small, and minute
pressure change are more difficult to measure than udnute
temperature chsnge¤•4• The osmotio~preseure ie embrrssslngly large, and the pre·
poration of suitable seoipermeahle mebranes is difficlt„*

The range of uaefulnese of the osmotie methods depends ups

conditions, Most of the neasurements on high polyuers have been made

wit the freesing—point end the osmotic~pressnre methode, The £reesing—

point is eonvenient fer the determination of molecular weights of low
n P¤l¥mers, while the osmetioapreesure method is heat suited for high

po1ymer¤• A

It is essential to note that ¤oleoular—weight determlnattos hy
osmotle mess are made in dilute solutions. It is therefore necessary

to extrapolate oemotie data aoourately to inflnite dilutlon•

As mentiono earlier the ultracentrifuge can also be used in the

determination of moleoular weight¤• It supplies a means for determining

the particle size of high polymers by observing the phsomena of

sedimentation and diffusion. For diffusion and sedimentation

measursments, it ls desirable that the particle be very olosely

fraotioned and he either all of the esse mleular~se1ght or divided

into a few groups with uidely different ¤oleoular~ueights• In systeme
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containing partioles distributed over a grnded range of sizes,

determinstion of molecular-weights is unoertain although information

on the distribution of moleoulsr einen may be obtained„ Kraemer (31)

regarded the ultraoentrifuge as the only absolute method of nolecular-

weight determination that gives a correct average value (52)•

Prohably the most extensively used method of determining the

mleeular~seight of high polymor is hy use ot viscosity methode.

Since visoesity is relatively easy to measure precisely, many vieeoeity

messurements have been oarrie out on high polymrs. Viscosity measure-

ments cannot he called, however, absolute methods for molecularw

weight determinations since it is essential that enpdrioal constans

h caleulated hy some other means in order that they may be aplied to

visoosity methods•
In determining the molecular~ueights of high polymers in solution,

it must be observed that high polyner chains in solution tend to uhip

about and wiadle, exhibiting external ovement of the molecule es a

whole und internal ovenent of the internal segment:. Furthermor,

the oonoentration, size and shape of solute moleules, as well as the

nature of the solvent must be considered•

Staudinger (9) working with 1ow·melecular-weight polymers

and allesing only one factor to very, the length ef the chain polymer

solute, discovered the following enpirioal rules

5s¤..=¤•ä„
c
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where

ßsp an specific viscosity • (n„1_
-· 1)

K, 3 specific constant for e. particular polymer and solvent.

e 3 ooncentration in grams per liter.

E, e the weight average molecular weightu

Staudinger and coworkere determine:} Ka values freu the viscositiee

of solutions of polymera of molecular weclghts below 10,000 when

cryoecopic methode could be used for independently determining

molecular weights.

Unfortunately, both theory and experiment indieate that the

ratio ie not ccnatant, that is, not independent of concentratiom.

To werke this Staudinger (59) defined his pmportionality eonetant

K, in terms of the limit approached by the redueed viacosity at

infinite dilution where:

( 2:2; lin. e ·-ä 0

Ste.udinger's enpirical rule was based on many asenmptione,

many cf which are never completely fulfilled. He aeeunedx (1)

that eellulo-ee derivativee in solution exist in eclution ee single

moleculee, (2) that solvation dcee not intcrfere with the viscoaity

deterainatioram (3) that the chain acleculee in solution retain their

shape. Many of hie aseuaptiona have been attached, but when data van

available from other means of caleulating the moleculer weight, it wae
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found that his equatiau was juatified in may cases.
Kraemer (28) realized the importance of eaztrapolation to ‘

infinite dilution and introduced the new term fn] aa the intrinsic
vieooeity where:

The overall Staudinger equation heeomu

IE] == ¤•¤«
Hnggins (21) beginning in 1932 developed a number of theoretically

grounded equations for homogeaeous high polymer chains of varying

degeee of fleucibility. These equaticma reduce to:
[R] gg KP?
It was shown that (a) should lie be·tween 0.5 tor perfeetly

flexible, randcnly kinked polymr chains, its. natted·-coll moleoules,
end 2 for completely rigid red-ehaped molscules. Free draining pair:
should have a value of (a) that is near l• (%•l9•!+0)

. .e»„ . .6;,; ag;. gg sr. . „· ; ....n1a.~

The usual method of reporting results for a fractionation
experiment is to plot the weight cf non·-solvent against the fatal
weight of precipitate. From these values an integrnl distribution

eurve which plate the average molecular·-·«we1ght agaimt the tetal
weight precipitate may be draus. Drawing a smooth curve through
the end-points of this indieatea at any one point the number cf
chains with that degree of polymerisatlom plus those which arc
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1¤ger• Te determine the differential distributien eure the

integral distribution curve is dif?erentiated with respeet to the

degree of polyeeriaation at each paint and pletted against the

eerrespending degree ef po1ymerisati¤n„ In eneee where the actual

eqnation in not known fer the curve, the alepe ef the eurve at

varieue points can be take graphieally and pletted against the

ccrreaponding degree et polymerizatien. The eurve thun obtained

represents the prebability (in per cent) of Finding e chain ef

given length in a sample ef the unfractionnted pelymer
€A8)•
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EXPELRDEPLNTAL

Chemicals Used

Ethyl eelluloee of ethoxy content 4„9.2}ä, L6.2% 44.9% 44.2%
43.5% 42.7% 40.7% 36.4?? and 33.4% was supplied hy the Dow Chemical
Comaeev of Midlend, Michigan, and their aesintance in so doing is herebv
gratefully aoknowledged.

The methanol was of a commercial grade obtained from Cmercial
Solvents Corporation, Terre Haute, Ißiana.

The benzene was 99•l00?r purified and eas obtoined from Baker
and Adanoon of Heu York, L!. It was distilled before use in order
to remove axv solid inpuritios.

The ohloroform was of a technical grade ohtained from Baker aß

Adamson et New York, NJ. 4
The normal heptene used ms @9 mol purity obtained from the

Phillips Petroleum Company of Bartlesville, Oklahoma.
The ethylene chlorohydrin was of e technical grade ohtained from

4
Carbon aß Carhlde Chemiml Corporation of Heu York, New York.

Introduction

As steted previously the aim of this investigation ie to find a
solvent, non-eolvent system which can he applied to ethgrl oellulose
with veried degrees of suhstitution oovering a wide range. Pure cellu-

loee is a highly polar oomposnd due to the existenoe ot the hydroxyl
groups in its structure; as the lwdroxyl groups are replaced hy other
groups, ethyl, in particular, the polerity ia decreased. When the
tri ethyl other, approrimatsly 5A? cthoxy is roached it has the properties
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of a very ¤on•po1ar cellulose derivative. It should be expected,

therefore, in the selection of correct solvents that this b kept

in mind so that aolvents exhibiting non-polar properties shuld be

used. As the degree of subatitution decreases it is possible to use

solvonts which are more polar. Usually, as will bo found in later

discussion, a mixture of solvents can be employed where the proper

balance of polar and nonepolar properties may b attained hy the

mixed solvont. In many cases the two solvents, if used individually

will not completely dissolvo the ethyl cellulose but when used together

at definite ratio: will do so (14,54). ,

"• -9. „ an ._ .4. .- ».„·

gaPreviousinvestigation (6,44,63) deallng with the location of

the preipitation end point for fractionation ohowed that nephelometry

and dielectrio constant measurements, could not be used satisfactorily.

The first sign of cloudiness or hasiness was usually ot a good indi—

cation that a small first fraotion could be brought down satisfactorily.

In order to determine the correct amount of non—so1vent to bo added to

bring down the desired weight in the first fraotion a definite procedure

was fbllowed• Solutions of 100 grams each containing 3% ethyl oollulose

were made up in 1 liter srlemeyer flasks and allowed to stand at least

18 hours at 25° C. To each of the various samples, different amounts

of non»solvont were added. They were allowed to stand an additional

1 hour at 25° C and then placed at 159 C for 24 horn. At the end of
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this period the supernatant liquid in each case, was deoanted an

the precipitate removed and weighed, In this nanner it was possible

to obtain te beginning point of the actual fraetionation procedure,

id?. t A- §· ..4,+

The initial investigation started with the 46,2% ethoxy

celluloee, Various solvonts and non—solvente were applied ae
shown in Table 1, Exoept for brief mention and reference to Table 1,

only those systeme which proved satisfaetory will be diseussed in

detail,

31;*..-+ae . .,,·.~,.e·.s.T·e.- de an

Ethylene chlorohydrin was fond to oopletely diesolve the 46,2%

ethoxy cellulose and upon the addition of a proper nlxture of (75-25)

water—ethylene ohlorohydrin as a noneeolvent, a repreducibla fraction—

tion system could be made possible, The initial, er staring point

was found ae indicated previously and three samples A, B, an C were

made up,

All three were ande up into 300 gran solutions containing 3%

ethyl cellulose using 1 liter erhnneyer flasks, In all cases, the

flasks were agitated and shken until the ethyl cellulose was com-

plately dissolved and they then were plaoed at 25°G for 18 hours, At

the end of this period, 328 graue of the non-solvent aixture was added

to each sample, They were once more agitated until tha·signs of

precipitation disappeared, and allowed to resin for 1 hour additional

at 25°C, to insure complete honogmeity, Following this they were
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placed at 15°G for 24 hours. Tha {lanka were tippe slightly to
insure the aceurate reoval of the supernatant liquid. Upon th

decnntation cf the suernatant liquid the samples A, B, and C were
again placed at 25° C and allowed te rnain there for at least 5 hours

before more nesclvent was eddd. This procedure was continued
iuntil the last fraetinn was obtained. The precipitat in cash case
wan redicsolved in a minimum amunt ef ethylene chlorehydrin,
usually nt more than a raw drops, and then alowly added o n large

beaker containing distilled unter which was agitatad vigorously. The

preeipitate uns then filtered through a Buchner funnel and washed
thoreughly with distilled water. Upon drying first at for 10·

15 hours and an additional ana hour at 105°C, the samples were placed
in brown bottlea and stoppered tightly until the degree of polymrinatien
wan determined•

To determine the D.P. Stnudinger°n equation was ueed. A search

of the literature revaaled that Staudinger an Reinecke (61) derivad

constants using chloroform as a eclvant fer ethyl cellulose rangig

in ethoxy content {rom &5% te sos at temperaturcs 20,40 and 60°G• Th!
onstant thun provided van 10.75 x 1064 fer deternination at 4090.

Tha conctant tenerature bath was therefore maintained at

6o°c f;.0s°c and Oetweld Viccosineters (80—100) seconds were used.

der the D.P. deterninaticnn approxinatcly 0.05 green of athyl cellu-

lose uns weighed out aeeurately end 50 nl. of chloroforn was
pipetted inte a large test tube containing the weighed ethyl celluloes.
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Each sample van stoppered tightly with a cork, which had ben

extracted with the eolvent for at least 24 hours, and as the

shsken vigoroualy until the preelpitate d1ssolved• The solution

uns allowed to remain at least five more additional hure before
it was filtered through a glass aintered filter and five el. was

pipetted into the v1scosimeter• The tim of efflux uns measured

and the Staudinger equation was then applied to calculate the

average D„P•

c
The degree of pelymerisation was determined for samples

A, B, and C. As indicated in Table 2 the D„P„ for each of the

samples was of a very low ralue• Double and triple check: were

made but all cheoke within a few D„P„ and were averaged to give

c the figuren indicated• It seemd impossible that the first fraotion

should he of auch e low D•P.; therefore, a D„F• determination was

mda in the original ethyl cellulose„ The D.P. obtained was 147.

The D•P. from the second fraction of sample A was then determined

and that also uns fonm to be very l¤w• It wan eonclnded therefore,
that the othyl eellalose had degraded during or after th

fraotionation per1od« Y
A search in the literature was made to determine t properties

of ethylene chlorohydrin• It was foun tht (46,24,15) aqueous

ethylene shlorohydrin diesociatea at lOÖ° C to give glycol,

acetaldehyde, and HCl•
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It was assuned therefore, that the presence of HC1 fra

the deecnsosition of ethylen chlorohydrin during preeipitation

and drying probably had dagraded the ethyl cellulose markdly,

It uns therefore, decided at this point to drop investigation

using ethylene chlorohydrin as a solvent,

fh„.s.„.a f· er- ~ in es

Since chloroform dissolves ethyl cellulose ranging from 45%

· 50% ethoxy, an attemt wos made to fractionate the 46,2% ethoxy

using chlorsfors es a solveat and heptans es a nopslvent,

Prelininary experinents suggested that fractionatien with

limitations uns possible using this system, Experimental evidence

shoued, however, that it uns impossible to bring dow a first fraetion

containing only 10% of the total weight of ethyl oellulose, In order

to ohtain a first fraction that could be aeparated adequately from

the supernatant liquid, st least 30% of the total weight of ethyl

csllulose had to be brought down, Attempts were made to refractionste

the first frsction using various methods, but all failed, Reprodueibility

of results was impossible in all cases since first fraetious in all

the refractionation procadures were all too soft to allow prccise

separatio, The high volatility of the chloroform„was also a factor

which inhibited the reprodueibility of results, The use of ehlornform

es a solvent and heptene as a no¤—solvent uns therefore, discontinued,

*· ‘* .. M ade; .· *1; ,+6;.

A search of the literature (16) revealed that mixed eolvents

vers suitable for dissolving ethyl cellulose over a wide range of
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suhstitution. Since only a few gran of the 46.2% ethoxy oellulose

remsined et this point, it use only possible to determine whether

or not frsotionation was possible using a solvont nixture of 70%

Bensene und 30% uethsnol und a nonesolvent nixture of 80% heptane

und 20% bensene.

. A 3% solution of the 46.2% ethoxy oelluloso was made up using

the (70-30) benzene-nsthanol solvent mlxture. he solutien r•—

mined at 25° C for 18 hours before the n-solvent mixture (80-20)

heptens-hensene was added. The solution was allowed to resin st 25°C

fer an additional 1 hour und the eupernstsnt liquid uns then de-

oonted. The preoipitate fern uns soft hut it uns possible to

separate the supernetant liquid from the precipitste with very little

diffieulty. The poesibility of developing a fractionation system

using the mixed solvent und mixed uns-eolvent is left open for

future investigators for this particular ethyl cellulose.

lt. ; *·;16QTs.'.d„F.98;

Hohner (44) had earlier shown that the 48.7% ethoxy cellulose

could be fraotiosted satisfaotorily using the mixed solvent (80-20)‘

Aoetone-ethyl acetste und the mixed non~solvent (75-25) water aoetone•

A limited amount of the 48.7% ethoxy eellulose which he used remeined

undegradod and a few prelininary experiments were mode using it.

* Ä* F¤;>—“.s.;,..n«•z¢;¤..;„neQ1 ';·u„.„.6 1 *···..eea

The 48.7% ethoxy eelluloee uns found to dissolve satisfactorily

in s mixture of (70—30) Beneene·Methsnol. Fbllowing the same
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temperature control measures used previously, a 3% solution (hy

weight) of the 48.7% ethoxy cellulcse was made up. In this case

the non-solvent was 100% heptane. A soft precipitate was obtaiued

which was, however, very easily separated from the supernatant

liquid. About 18% ethyl cellulose came down in the first fraction.
” There was not a sufficient amount of the 48.7% ethoxy cellulose re-

maining that had not degraded so it was not possible at this time

to determine fractionation curves. The possibility again remains

open for future investigators.

THE 42,;% E'l’H0§§ C@UL·0S§

In selecting an appropriate fractionation system for this

high D.S. ethyl cellulose a great many solvents and ratlos of

mixed solvents were investigated. Consultation of Table 1 will

indicate the systems experimented with. The system which proved

satisfaetory will be discussed more fully and in detail.

Heptgg Systm

The highly substituted 49.2% ethoxy cellulose would be expected

to exhibit more nonepolar properties than polar. It is therefore,

not surprising that the solvent mixture must be definitely on the

non—polar side. It was found that a mixture of (80-20) Benzene-

Methanol must be employed to give this extra emphasis to the non-

polar nature of the ether groups. The slight amount of the polar

solvent methanol was needed to offset the polar hydroxyl groups still

present in the cellulose structure. The correct non—solvent mixture
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was found to be 95% heptane and 5% bensene, The bensene uns added

te the nonasolvent mixture to permit sharper fraotionation hy lowering

the slope of the fraetionation curve, It presumably·deereases the

non—solvent powere of the heptane to a limited extent•

Experimenal evidence inicated that in order to obtain a

separable first fraction approximately 15-17% of the total weight

of ethyl oellulose must be brought down in the first frection„ This

fraction was slightky soft hat readily eepsrated, The sueeeeding

fractions were nach harder and less difficnlty was encomntered in

obtaining 10% fractions•

The exact fractionation procedure in detail is as follows:

Using 2 liter enbnmeyer flasks, four, 200 gran samples (D,E,F,G)

containing 3% ethyl oellulose (by weight) were made up, F ad G

were made up tw days later than U and E, The samples were allowed

to resin at 25°C for 18 hours before 30 grams of the non-solvent

was added, After an additional hour at 25°0, they were plsced at

1§° 0 for 48 hours, The flasks were tip·ed sllghtly to allow a

sharper separation of eupernatant liquid from the preoipitate,

The supernatant liquid was again placed at 25°C and allowed to

rmain there for 5 hours before more noneselvent was added, At the

end of the 5 hours more non~so1vent was added and the samples placed

ones aore at 25°G for an additional 1 hour, Again et the es of this

period they are placed at l5°C but this tina, and hereafter to the

8th and last fraotion, they remain 20 hours before deoantation, The

7th and Sth fraotions were precipitate using 100% heptae an the non-
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solvent instead of the non—so1vent mixture. The precipitetes, in

each case were rodissolved in a few drops of methanol, and then

precipitated with stirring into a large volume of diatilled water.

The reason for the addition of nethanol is twofold; first to insure

homogeneity with respect to D.P., and secondly, to facilitate

precipitation into distilled water. The precipitates were then

filtered through a Buchner tunnel, dried at 50°C for 10-15 hours

and for an additional l/2 hour st lO5°C. They sera then plsoed in

a desiecator, weighed, removed to tightly stoppered brown bottle: ad

stored away from sunlight until the D.P. were calculated.

In order to determine the D.P. using Staudinger'a equation it

was necessary to use a solvent which could be employed for the

low suhotituted ethers as well as the high. A.search of the

literature did not reveal such a solvent nor appropriate constants

that could be used for ethyl cellulose with an ethoxy lower than

45%. It was found that the nixture of (70—30) Bensene•hethano1 would

dissolve ethyl cellulose ranging in ethoxy from 44,2% to 49•2%. It

was therefore, decided to use this mixture es the solvent in the

viscosity determinations of D.P. The intrinsic visoosity could be

used instead of the D.P., therehy eliminating the use of a constant

but since the actual value of the D•?• is arhitrary in these experiments

and not to he stressed as important, a series of calculations were
V

made to determine some value for the oonstant•

In cases where chloroform could be used, auch as the 46.2%

and 4%•2t ethoxy, the average D.P. was determined using Staudinger*s



equation and the oonstant given hy him at 4006, 10.75 x 1044.

After determination cf the average D.P. using the 46.2% and

49.2% ethyl cellulose, appopriate samples were then disaolved

in the mixed solvent (70·30) benaene eethanol and the specific

vieeosity determined for each. With the value fer the specific

visooeity determined using the mixed solvent, together with the

average D.P. determined using chloroform as a solvent, the neu

constant uns ealoulated from the Saudinger equation.

0.P. determined from chloroform fer the 49.2%
@*·¤<>>¤¥ ·..·: 197.0
D.P. detrmined from ehloroform for 4*.2% ethoxyen 157.7

nsp determined using (70·30) bensene msthanol es the
solvent for the 49.2% ethoxy g .1920

A
ns determ ned using (70-30) Bensene Methanol as the
sogrent for the 47.2% ethoxy g .1318

ht. of sample used for 49.2% ethoxy (mixed solvent) z .0383
a n u e a Aß•2% ¤ e e „ 0520

Substitution into the Staudinger equation gave:

K, found uns 10.86 x 10«¢
,QZ§1 x x

50

1000 x 57.7 where 1044

Since the Ka value varied only slightly.when the mixed solvent

was employed, und within tolerances usually allowed for visoosity

determination, it was decided that the oonstant 10.75 x 1044 uns
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apprepriate fer une with the nixed aolvent in the uiscooity

determinatione. Again it mußt he nentioned that the actual value of

the ¤,P• in net important einen only relative valuee are neeaeenry

in thin investigation. All the viscoeity determinatione in this

work were carried ent using the (70-30) henzene-eethauol nizture an

the aolvent regardlesa of the 9,t. und the oonatant 10.75 x 1047

uns enployed in the Staudinger equation for the calculetion of

the h.P. A large amount of the mixed solvent uns terefore, prepared

and kept tightly etoppered in a large erkneeyer flaek. To conpensate

for the poeeihility ef eveporation and slieht changes in the oompeeition

of the mixed aolvent, it wan neceaaary that the visoosimetere be cali-

breted whenever a new group of h,P. determinatione was made. En-

perinental evidence ahowed, hwever, that there was little if any

change in the calibretion of the viecainetar with the time

The average D.?. wan then deterained fer each fraetion using

3tandinger'a eqnatien, es outlined previouely, and the integral dietri•

bution curve was plotted. Upon the graphieal differentiation nf the

integral distribution curve the ditferntial distribution onrve uns

plotted, äee Graphe 1,2,3.

Tg?Goneultationof Table 1 indieatee the various eolvent eyatens

attempted and the type precipitate obtained. Again only that aystn

which nroved eatisfactory will be mentioned in detail,

Ä O es .1. rz ~;¤» V.
.‘The

heat solvent mixtnre found for the 44•?% ethexy una found
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to be the (70-30) bcaene-mathanel mixture. Various ncn—so1vent

mixturee were tried before the correct eixture of (SO-20) heptane-

bessere uns found to be the best auited. Tha n¤·ao1vent seems to

play a very important part in the—determination of a fraeticnatie

eyeten• The fractiens obtained free this systen were, acfter than the

49.2% ethcxy but not soft eough so as te prohibit fraetionatie.

Gonaiderable care had to b used, however, in the eeparatien ef

supernatant liquid frcm the precieitate„ In a few instences this

uns very difficult and it possihly caused a slight iaversicn in the

D•P. of the fracticns. Exaninatio of the fractionaticn GIVB (Table

4) shows in sample 1 that the 6th fraction was lover than the 7th.

This may be due te the just mentioned reason that ace ef the eupernatant

liquid rich in low 0,P. eaterial, renained with the precipitate and

therefore, caused a drop in te average D.P. Another possible reason

ie that a good deal cf the higher D•P„ material came down in the

initial fraetions an a great deal cf low D•P. material reeinsd

behind. This large asunt of low B•P. material would therefore, one

~dcvn in abndance in one fraotlon and cause possible i¤vereicn•

Obervetien of the first fraction for sample K in Table A ale inicatee

inversion of D„P• This may possihly be attrihuted o the short chains

of ethyl cllulose ocoluding with the long chains in the fereaticn of

the procipitate and so caasing a correepending decrese in the average

D.P. Since the eoluticn has been made less rich in short chains by the

occlusicn, the second fraetion would come down richer in high D•P•



chains and therefore, cause a correspondlng increase in the average
D.P. Tha fraotionatien procedure followed was:

Four samples I, J, K, L containing 3% ethyl oellulose were mda
up in 300 man solutions in 2 liter enrhmeyer flasks on three
sueoessive days. That ls, I was made up the first day, J the second,
md K and L together on the 3rd day. A11 uere allowed to remain at
.25% for 18 hours to allow mlote homogeneity before 326 mama of
non-eolvent was added. They were allowed to rmain an additional
hour at 25°C before being plaoed et l5°C for A8 hours• Tha flash
were again tipped so ss to allow prooise separation ef supsrnstnnt
liquid frw the preoipitate. At the eau of 48 hours the supernatant
liquid was decanted and plsced at 25°C for an additional 5 hours before
more non-aolvont was added. The non-solvent at the end of this period
was again added, the flaske shaken thoroughly and plaoed for an
additional 1 hour at 25°C as previouely. They were removed to the
l5°C temperature box again allowed to rwsin 48 hours. procedure
uns then repwted continuing the sans temperature controlled measures
until the last fraetlon was obtained. From the 9th fraction on tc
the Last the non-solvent used was 100% heptens. The precipitotes in
each oase were treated in the sans connor es used with the 49.25
ethoxy and the 0.P. were deteroined under the sans conditions. The
integral and differential curvse were plotted ors} are shown in modus
IV, V and VI.
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The investigation for appropriate eolvents uns not ae extensive

with the 44,2% as it was in some of the higher and lower degree: of

auhetitution• Since the &4„2% ethoxy cellulose was entirely aoluble

in the (70—30) bonzoneemethanol aolvent, no other eolvente were in- „

vost:!.gatod•

A!
4 Q 4 ;„• .SrIn

order to fraotionate the 4A„2% ethoxy oelluloee aatiafactorily

ueing—the mixed solvent, various nixture ombinatious of non-olvent

were made. It was observed at this point that hensene mixed aloe

with heptane was inppropriate aa a non»solvent„ The preeipitates

obtained from this combination were always to soft and aatisfactory

decantation was inpoeeihle• Since the A4•2% ethoxy celluloee is

well out of the range of soluhility with benzene, it was aseumed,

therefore, that the benzene was eating as an additional noneeolvet

and would not function to lower the fractionation curve; This is

probably due to the fact that the A4•2% ethoxy oellulose in more polar

in nature ouing to the increase in the amount of hydroxyi groups in its

structure. It uns theefore, assumed that in order to lower the fractdo¤—

ation ourve, methanol, which is polar, must be added to the nn-eolvent

nixture. Methanol, however, could not be added directly to the heptaue

since the two are only·very elightly miacible and an insufficient amount

of methanl could he added within miscibility range. In order to

ovcrcom this difficulty a three phase eyetm was devised„ Benson is

infinitely xaiscible with both heptane and methanol and therefore,
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by the correct addition of a mixture of beueene and methanol with

heptane, a non·solvont with enough polar properties could be produced•
A mixed non-solvent was prepared using 805% heptane and 20% of a mizture
of 70% bcusene —·-· 30% methancl• The precipitatea obtainad using this

non-··eo1vent were soft but not soft enough to prohibit eatisfactory
decsntation of the supematant liquich The ethoxy eellulose

semm to be very rich in high D•P• sxaterial es indicstcd by Table 5•

The first fzactions came down very hard and had the sam average

D.P„ A possibility which can not be overlooked is that there existed

certain lmpurities in the ethyl cellulose as obtained in its original

form. M fractioaation these iepurities would tmd to come down
with the first fraetiom Therefore, when a mil sample ia wezlghed out

for the DJ'. deteminations these impurities would tend to be enmeshed

in the ethyl cellulose structure and would introduce en error into
the actual weighing of the esnplem This small error in weighing

will in tum introduce an error in the average B.P• Since the primary
aim of this investigation is nerely to devise a fmctionation system

for samples varying in ethoxy content and not obeerve the variation
in frectionstion duo to the demee of polymerieation, so further work
was done along this 1ine• It was observed that with the addition of

100% heptane as the ¤on·-solvent with fractions 7 and 8 that a elight

amount cf imisclbiuty was encounterech It was not sufficient, however,
tc muse mmsatisfactcry decantatiom It could possibly have been

eliminated hy the use of a mixed nonesolvent which would contain e
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elight monat of hmmm with the heptane. The imieeihility

was not presmt at 25% hat apomred only when the temperature

was droppod to 15° G. It uns only visible upon the separation ef

superuatsnt liquid freu the precipitate when there appeared a few

drop• of iaeiseible liquid floating on the preeipitate.

The procedure for fraotionation was as followsz

Peer samples lahelled M, H, 0, P, containing 3% of etlrvl

oallulose were prepared in 200 gran solutions in 2 liter erhameyer

flesks. 3amplee0andPers:*e madeuptwodayeafterMandH• They

were allowed to remain at 25°C for 18 hours before 210 gram of

nonmolvant ms added to eaoh• after an additional 1 hour at 25%

they were plaoed at 15% for AB hours. The flash: were again slightly

tipped to feeilitate the remove}. of supernatant liquid frau the

preoipitatm Upon deeantation after 48 hours, they were amis plaoed

at 25°G for 5 hours before more molvent was added. Tim sen-esolvent

was again added, the flaeks allowed to rmin at arc fer an add}-tieuel

1 hour, and then plaoed at l5°C for 20 hours. The supernatent liquid

was again deeanted and the procedure repeated until the last fraotim

was removed. The non-eolvent used for sample H and H after the 6th

fractlon wen 100% hepvm and the non-solvant for sample P after

the *7th fraotion was 100% heptene. The precipltates were trested in

exactly the same messer es they were with the 49•27ß and 443% athen

oellulose. The RLP. uns also ealouluted sinilarly, using the sau eolvent

and the nene eonstant for the Staudinger equation.
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In order to ebtaiu a more repraamtative integrel distribution

eurve the weight % preoipitates of fractions 1 und 2 were added

tegether and the average 9,2*. taken. Upon graphieal differmtiatioa

ef the integral distribution aurve the diffarential distribution

ourve was plot/ted• See graphs *7, 8, 9.

~. .. ·•

.„Hmeamueatteupta vera made to find a solvent that would

empletely dissolve these smiles of Inv ethow. lll e

salveuts available ware used and various mixed solvents but none

proved to be suitable. There always reaained a parties: in each

individual dass that refused to go into solution. Impuritiee
wax··• dafinitely found te be present and jnet how meh ef the

mmdiseelved pertiane were iapuritiw, soul:} not be determined. The

development of a fractienation system for these derivativu of lover

degtreee of suhetitutien ls upon for future iuveat1gat¤1·e•
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TABLE 2

FHACTIOHATIQH GF THE 46.2% FFHGXY 081150 E‘1‘H!'LZü¥E
CHLOR0§—IXU§äIN AS THE SGLVEEZJT ANB (*75-25) *.~IA’ETE CHI.0R0§·2YDRII

AS HOHÄGLVEEW

Fraction Weight Ht. of nom- Preeipitabe Degree of
Solutieu Sclvent Polynerization

added per
30*3 Eme

1 A 300 328 1.3519 15.02% 55
B 300 328 1.2507 13.89 46
C 300 328 1.3122 14.58 46

2 A 613.78 7 1.1177 12.41 50
B 614.98 7 1.1324 12.47
C 614.40 7 1.0626 11.80

B 617.31 6.5 .7426 8.25

I. A 620.99 6.5 ..6862 7.61
B 623.20 6.5 .6805 7.56
C 623.29 6.5 .6560 7.32

5 A 625.76 11 .9335 10.37
116

A 640.19 11 .6935 7.70
B 644.41 ll .6615 7.35
B 643.55 11 .6683 7.42
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TMEL8 3

FR110TIOHATION GF THE 44.2% C5II.LU¥.0SE FROM A

Fraßtiau äaight Wb. of wa- Prauipitnto Dagru of 4

Sclutiua Selvent Po1ym0ris.atio¤
added por
200 @•

21... .2. ............................
1 M 200 210 .7462 12.44 187

0 200 210 .8260 13.77 183
P 200 210 .8015 13.36 182

2 M 387.11. 15 .5650 9.43 181
E 387.53 15 .6167 10.28 186
0 387.21 15 .6103 10.17 178
P 386.38 15 .6231 10.39 181

3 M 407.05 15 1.1208 18.51 150
H 4.06. 58 15 1 .0376 17.29 158
O 406.00 10 .8629 14.38 155
P 1.05.05 10 .9130 15.22 146

4 M 421 .19 10 .74% 12.38 126
E 420. 51 10 .8285 13.81 122
0 411.07 8 . 5495 9.16 128
P 4-10 .16 8 . 51% 8.64 132

5 PE 429.76 10 .6562 10.94 112
H 427.71 10 .6015 10.03 100
0 417.20 7 .7908 13.18 115
P 416.64 7 .6296 10 .49 121

6 M 440.59 10 .5019 8.36 85
H 438.13 10 .4928 8.21 85
0 418.76 10 .4689 7.81 95
P 420.09 10 .6347 10.58 99

7 6 455.46 15 .6625 u.¤l. 67
H 453.09 15 .6731 11.22 65
0 432.14 10 .5194 6.66 85

8 M 481.40 25 .4322 7.20 44
N 479.13 25 .4205 7.01 57

X$ Ä ilQÄP

446.17 18.4 .5983 9 .81 55
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T.§L¥3LE 3 (ccmtiuued)

Faction Weight Ut. ct ma- Precipitate Bcgres cf
Solution éßolvsut Pclymrisaticn H

s-räder! per
200 @•

H _ Qßl l•®0 aa hai ·

Ü unna! •¤—¤•••••¤••· Düi •¢••••¢ dßllb

P 477.31 25 .2*700 4.50 40

0
* 80% Heptane , 20% (70-30) Bcnmwüetkmnol used as tkm uo¤—·sc1vmt

fer fracticns 1 through 7 for samples 0 md P, amd 1 thmsgb 6 fox-
ssmples M md H; 100% Heptam used es the mn-·a¤1vent far ma
rcmiuing fractieus im all cases,
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xmas I,

¥'RAGTIG#N1T1%}N GP THE 44,95 ETQGXY CE!„§,0Ti„»*„ME A
4 L9 4 , ~;»§;...„;1”.;..,@-..,,7;.Fraotxon

weight of Ht, ot non- Froaipdtate 9@ ot
Solution Solvant Polymerimtiun ·

addedBw
äe

1 1 300 326 1,1403 12,,,67 175
J 300 326 1,1560 12,84 193
K 300 326 1,1181 157

L Sm 326 1,0960 12,13 172

2 I 59*%*,60 74 1,1282 12,54 158
J 59*%,10 24 1,4504 16,45 159
K 599,19 14 ,3542 4,,,24 152
L 599,15 '14 ,5100 L6? 164

3 I 627,36 14,,,9 1,2339 13,71 137
J 627,83 15 ,9745 10,83 133
K 617,52 14 1,01ß 12,,14 146
I, 615,97 14 ,9460 10,52 145

J 645,51 17 1,2740 14,,16 115
K 632,91 14 ,9962 11,07 130

5 1 660,00 18 1,1543 12,83 103

J 666,91 22 1,0741 11,93 94

K 645,85 14 1,1124 12,36 116
L 647,57 15 1,1942 13,27 106

6 I 687,08 15 ,5575 6,19 63
J 705,73 Ü ,6049 6,72 76
K 665,% 14 ,7792 8,66 101
L 666,71 13 ,7143 7,94 W

7 I 714,54 15 ,4064 4,52 79
J 749,9-6 ,,5497 6,11 ··••

K 687,57 30 ,9919 11,02 81

8 I 745,08 20 ,4552 5,06 63
J 794,92 10 ,3643 4,05 58
K 747,56 20 ,i}25 5,55 71

L 744,16 20 ,4010 4,45 61



'£‘4§=;LE 4 (eozxtixmed)

Frectioa weight wt. et ¤o¤·· Preeipitate ef
Solution Solvexxt Polymerieetiexx

added per
300 m.

9 I 790.14 10 .4090 4.55 50
J 817.30 20 .4259 4.73 43K 792.54 33.4 .9570 10.67 48L 739.69 38.4 .95161 10.57 54

10 I 83.2.26 21.5 •3'785 4.21 42
el

Kl il

ee

Xi Kl

I1 li

X1

Heptme-—Eemse¤e used es the nem-eolvent fer fractlens 1 tlmuü
8 fer emlm I, K, ami I., md 1 thruugh 7 fer example J. 100% Heptaxae
used es the mm•··selve¤t fur the fmcticma in all cases.
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TABLE 5

FRACTIONATIOH OF THE 49.2% ETHOXY GELLULOSE FROM A
E (80—20) BENZENE—METHANOL SOLUT10N*

Ueight Ht. of udn- Precipitate Degraa of
Sclutian Solvaut Polymerization

added per
200 gm.

E sglutigg W1, _§_

1 D 200 300 1.0352 17.25 304
„ E 20 300 1.1194 18.66 _ 317

F 200 300 .9212 15.35 303
G 200 E 300 .9310 15.51 318

4
2 D 486.31 5 .8214 13.69 251

E 485.35 5 .9186 15.31 269
F 484.05 4 1.0746 17.91 256
G 482.94 4 1.0151 16.92 245

3 D 487.25 5 .7944 13.24 219
E 485.94 5 .7749 12.91 214
F 480.48 6.5 1.1977 19.79 198
G 480.16 6.5 1.0102 16.84 219

4 D 490.58 6.4 .793 13.27 173
E 489.88 6.4~ .7094 11.82 182
F 484.20 5 .4957 8.26 171
G 485.12 5 .5656 9.43 161

5 D 498.63 7.6 .5423 9.04 130
E 498.60 7.6 .6220 10.37 151
F 491.02 8.5 .5952 9.92 151 E

6 D 512.17 20 .6334 10.56 110
E 512.34 20 .6492 10.82 111
F 506.50 20 .7506 12.51 110=
G 505.99 20 .5738 9.56 117 E

7 D 55.40 20 .3706 6.18 78
E 558.74 20 .3669 6.11 84
F 552.44 20 .0632 1.05 9
G 652.09 20 .2914 4.86 87

8 D 610.89 50 .1261 2.10 57
E 611.35 50 .2048 3.41 54
F 605.08 50 .2317 3.86 53
G 604.52 50 .2667 4.45 59



TABLE 5 (continued)
* (95-25) Heptane—Be¤zene used es a non-solvent for fractiona

1 through 6; 100% Heptane used es the non-solvent for fmctious

7 and 8•
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L Fmctional. praeipitation of ethy}. cellulose using the ethylmxe
ehloxnhydrän water system uns not sueeessfuib This solvent caused e
merken! degredsticn ot the ethyl oellulose in respect tc chain leugtlu
2, Fruetional precipitaticn of ethyl cellulose rangisg from 44.2% -492%
etheq was successful. Conditions necessary were:

a. The eolvent sixture ot bensenumetheml be suitsbly vsried
to take into consicleretion the polsr—¤on•po1sr pxvpezwiu
ef the ethgrl oe1J.u3.0¤e•

ba The preeipitating power: of the :¤on··eolvent, heptane,
be eatisfaetorily decreased in order that n reproducihle
fraetionation system ho possihlm2

3• It uns 1*% tc sc meuxble te emleteiy diseclve etbzyl

os11¤1c¤•c1'1ecsth¤n&4.$$e•ah¤wcentemx;t1¤csnv¤1xt¤re0$

beessse ana miesen}., Fer this reason the ecmlcu objestxre

eteted an the prcblm ma act atteizxerh
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A few observatione were made during; the course of this

investigation in respect to the relationship existing betm

the specific grsvity of (a) the ethyl eellulese, (b) the sclvmt,

(c) and the nc;e··solvc¤t•

1. It was observed that in all successful. frsctienation

syetms the specific grevity of the ethyl cellulcse was

always of a slightly higher value than the specific

gravities ef both the solvent and. the nen-sclveet. This

was tree regardless of the athen content of the sthyl

cellulos-e•
2• The specific gravities of the eclvent and the nen-aolvmt

were almost always closely similar. Eswination cf systems

which gave prenoumzed differences between the specific

gravities ef the ethyl cellulese, the solvmt, end the

nee-solvent ehowed thm to be incapahle ot satisfaotory

fractienetiom

Tee much stress sweet he put on the physical properties just

meutioncrh The cheaaicsl properties of the coustitusnts must also be

kept in mind, A eerreet eolvent and ¤ce—·sclvent for ethyl eellulose

must be first found before any eonsideratice my be put on the physical

properties.
Future investigaters deeling with the lower etheoetes ot eelluloss
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my find these ebaervetieue useful in the selection er ¤e:·x·a¤t
aolveut, mm-selvemt system ueeeeaury tex- the eppmpriats

frsctienation of etkgyl eel1ulee¤•
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